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Life at Sea…How Suite It Is

Whether you’re a cruise connoisseur or are simply looking for an over-the-top 

sailing experience, we’ve got just the voyage for you. Our insider connections with 

the world’s top indulgent cruise lines allow us access to the chicest and most posh 

suites you’ll fi nd on the high seas. 

From baby grand pianos to whirlpool tubs, from around-the-clock butler 

service to state-of-the-art entertainment centers, these are the cruise industry’s most 

extravagant staterooms. While en route to distant shores, indulge yourself with a 

suite large enough to host a welcome reception (which your concierge will gladly 

arrange) or cozy up on your expansive teak verandah for glorious sunset views. 

Pamper your body with luscious scents and essential oils at world-class spas. Learn 

how to properly pair wines or attend a lecture about the history of the next great 

port you’ll visit. 

And, simply for calling us, you’ll enjoy exclusive bonuses – think discounted 

fares, private onshore excursions and shipboard credits for use at everything from 

the restaurants to the spa and more.  

These ships with their resplendent suites and top-notch service, are a cut above 

the rest. Contact us today to bask in the suite life.
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italy and croatia
Legend of the Seas
13 Nights  •  Departs June 2, 2008

itiNerary:
Rome (Civitavecchia), Italy • Portofi no, 
Italy • Florence/Pisa (Livorno), Italy 
overnight • Messina (Sicily), Italy  • 
Split, Croatia • Venice , Italy overnight • 
Dubrovnik, croatia • Naples , Italy • 
Rome (Civitavecchia), Italy

complimeNtary Virtuoso exclusiVe:
Virtuoso explorer event in Dubrovnik & 
onboard Virtuoso host

Virtuoso Verandah/Balcony suite fares 
from us$3,049 per person

Royal Caribbean International

Gold Anchor Service keeps 
guests happy – from the 
pool to the dining room to 
your suite, 24 hours a day, 
exceptional personal service 
is the norm.E
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So you say your cruise wouldn’t be complete without a baby grand piano 
in your suite? Look no further than Royal Caribbean International, where 
this is just one of the many over-the-top amenities off ered in their suite 
class. With whirlpool tubs, private balconies, separate bedrooms and 
entertainment centers, the Royal Suites are, indeed, majestic.

trans-pacific 
Rhapsody of the Seas
17 Nights  •  Departs may 7, 2008

itiNerary:
Shanghai, China • Busan, South Korea • 
Kobe, Japan overnight • Tokyo, Japan • 
Seward, Alaska • Hubbard Glacier cruising • 
Icy Strait Point • Ketchikan, alaska • 
Seattle, Washington

complimeNtary Virtuoso exclusiVe: 
Virtuoso explorer event in Ketchikan & 
onboard Virtuoso host

Virtuoso Verandah/Balcony suite fares 
from us$3,199 per person

Buenos aires – 
valparaÍso 
Splendour of the Seas
13 Nights • Departs march 9, 2008

itiNerary:
Buenos Aires, Argentina • Punta del Este, 
Uruguay • Puerto Madryn, Argentina • 
Cape Horn, Chile cruising • Ushuaia, 
Argentina • punta arenas, chile • Strait of 
Magellan • Chilean Fjord • Puerto Montt, 
Chile • La Serena (Coquimbo), Chile • 
Valparaíso, Chile

complimeNtary Virtuoso exclusiVe:
Virtuoso explorer event in punta arenas 
& onboard Virtuoso host

Virtuoso Verandah/Balcony suite fares 
from us$2,299 per person
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Azamara Cruises

scandinavia & russia
Azamara JourneySM

12 Nights  •  Departs June 1 & 25; 
July 7, 2008

itiNerary:
Copenhagen, Denmark • Berlin 
(Warnemunde), Germany • Helsinki, 
Finland • St. Petersburg, Russia two 
overnights • Tallinn, Estonia • Stockholm, 
Sweden overnight • Kiel, Germany • 
Copenhagen, Denmark

complimeNtary Virtuoso exclusiVe: 
spa experience

Virtuoso Verandah fares from 
us$4,599 per person
Virtuoso suite fares from us$5,999

“Whatever you desire, whenever you desire it” (and perhaps even before). 
That’s the fi tting tagline for the personal service aboard Azamara Cruises. 
With world-famous butler service, outstanding dining in two specialty 
restaurants and a remarkable Elemis® spa (lime and ginger salt glow, 
anyone?), you’ll feel like you’re cruising through heaven. Plus, every suite 
comes standard with afternoon tea service, a complimentary bottle of 
champagne, and a 23-inch plasma television. This is the life.

Bring a little something 
home – learn how to 
properly pair wine, catch up 
on the latest fi nancial advice 
or attend a lecture about 
the Oriental culture while 
onboard.
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scandinavia & 
russia – kiel week
Azamara JourneySM

12 Nights  •  Departs June 13, 2008

itiNerary:
Copenhagen, Denmark • Berlin 
(Warnemunde), Germany • Helsinki, 
Finland • St. Petersburg, Russia two 
overnights •  Tallinn, Estonia • Stockholm, 
Sweden overnight • Kiel, Germany • 
Copenhagen, Denmark

complimeNtary Virtuoso exclusiVe: 
spa experience

Virtuoso Verandah fares from 
us$4,499 per person
Virtuoso suite fares from us$6,199

norweGian fJords
Azamara JourneySM

12 Nights  •  Departs July 19, 2008

itiNerary:
Copenhagen, Denmark • Oslo, Norway • 
Eidfjord, Norway • Bergen, Norway • 
Geiranger, Norway • Olden, Norway • 
Molde, Norway • Alesund, Norway • 
Flam, Norway • Stavanger, Norway • 
Copenhagen, Denmark

complimeNtary Virtuoso exclusiVe: 
spa experience

Virtuoso Verandah fares from 
us$4,599 per person
Virtuoso suite fares from us$5,999
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Celebrity Cruises

Golden Gate to alaska
Celebrity MercurySM

14 Nights  •  Departs april 27, 2008

itiNerary:
San Francisco, California • Monterey, 
California • Astoria, Oregon • Victoria, 
British Columbia • Inside Passage cruising  • 
Prince Rupert, British Columbia • Ketchikan, 
Alaska • Juneau, Alaska • Hubbard Glacier 
cruising • Skagway, Alaska • Icy Strait Point • 
Sitka, Alaska • Inside Passage cruising • 
Vancouver, British Columbia

complimeNtary Virtuoso exclusiVe: 
pair of celebrity cruises’ robes

Virtuoso Verandah/Balcony suite fares 
from us$2,539 per person
Virtuoso penthouse suite fares 
from us$5,699 per person

When sailing the Great Land, in all its rugged glory, you’re still assured 
ample creature comforts – and more – in Celebrity Cruises’ spectacular 
Penthouse Suites. A baby grand piano, spacious master bedroom, marble 
bath, 24-hour European butler service, welcome champagne, private 
portrait sitting, state-of-the-art technology, verandah with whirlpool and 
more – it’s all yours to enjoy.

Each Alaska voyage 
includes the services of a 
knowledgeable naturalist, 
who can help uncover 
the mysteries of this 
breathtaking land. E
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alaska, 
HuBBard Glacier
Celebrity MercurySM

7 Nights  •  Departs may 11 through 
June 8; June 22; July 6 through 
september 7, 2008

itiNerary:
Vancouver, British Columbia • Inside 
Passage cruising • Ketchikan, Alaska • 
Hubbard Glacier cruising • Juneau, Alaska • 
Sitka, Alaska • Inside Passage cruising • 
Vancouver, British Columbia

complimeNtary Virtuoso exclusiVe: 
pair of celebrity cruises’ robes

Virtuoso Verandah/Balcony suite fares 
from us$1,739 per person
Virtuoso penthouse suite fares 
from us$4,949 per person

alaska, 
HuBBard Glacier
Celebrity MercurySM

7 Nights  •  Departs June 15 & 29, 2008

itiNerary:
Vancouver, British Columbia • Inside 
Passage cruising • Ketchikan, Alaska • 
Hubbard Glacier cruising • Juneau, Alaska • 
Prince Rupert, British Columbia •
Inside Passage cruising • Vancouver, 
British Columbia

complimeNtary Virtuoso exclusiVe: 
pair of celebrity cruises’ robes

Virtuoso Verandah/Balcony suite fares 
from us$1,689 per person
Virtuoso penthouse suite fares 
from us$5,399 per person
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Crystal Cruises
It’s little wonder that the world’s most discerning 
travelers have, once again, chosen Crystal Cruises 
as the world’s best large-ship cruise line. Those who 
seek abundant luxury while sailing the earth’s oceans 
are well aware of the opulence that’s found onboard, 
especially in the three available Penthouse Suites. In 
these lavish accommodations, you’ll enjoy a separate 
living area, personal butler service, a private verandah, 
a full Jacuzzi bathtub, a king- or queen-size bed and a 
third berth, DVD and CD players, complimentary wine, 
liquor and soft drinks and more – the Crystal Penthouse 
also boasts a large f lat-screen television and data port 
for your computer. If you can tear yourself away from 
your palatial abode, take advantage of the renowned 
activities onboard, from the Computer University@Sea 
program (check your email, upload your photos) to the 
classes at the Creative Learning Institute (try your hand 
at screenwriting, calligraphy or acting!).

In keeping with top-notch amenities, Crystal Cruises offers brilliant shore excursions: tour the Porsche factory in Leipzig, fl y 
over Moscow in a MiG fi ghter jet or enjoy an exclusive wine tasting and dinner at an 18th-century chateau in Bordeaux.
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Historic reflection
Crystal Symphony 
11 Nights  •  Departs June 18, 2008 

itiNerary:
Stockholm, Sweden overnight  •  St. Petersburg, Russia two 
overnights • Helsinki, Finland • Berlin (Warnemunde) Germany • 
Copenhagen, Denmark overnight 

complimeNtary Virtuoso exclusiVe: 
Virtuoso Voyager club event in Helsinki, welcome reception 
& onboard Virtuoso host

Virtuoso Verandah/Balcony suite fares from 
us$6,670 per person 
Virtuoso penthouse suite fares from  
us$11,005 per person

Gaudi to Grand canal
Crystal Serenity 
12 Nights  •  Departs June 25, 2008

itiNerary:
Barcelona, Spain • Porto Venere, Italy • Rome (Civitivecchia), 
Italy • Sorrento, Italy • Katakolon, Greece • corfu, Greece • 
Dubrovnik, Croatia • Trieste, Italy • Venice, Italy overnight 

complimeNtary Virtuoso exclusiVe: 
Virtuoso Voyager club event in corfu, welcome reception 
& onboard Virtuoso host

Virtuoso Verandah/Balcony suite fares from 
us$6,115 per person* 
Virtuoso penthouse suite fares from  
us$12,820 per person*

Mediterranean Masterpiece
Crystal Serenity 
12 Nights  •  Departs July 19, 2008

itiNerary:
Athens (Piraeus), Greece • Kusadasi, Turkey • Mykonos,  
Greece • Sarande, Albania • Rome (Civitavecchia), Italy •  
Florence (Livorno), Itlay • Portofino, Italy • st. tropez, France • 
Monte Carlo, Monaco overnight 

complimeNtary Virtuoso exclusiVe: 
Virtuoso Voyager club event in st. tropez, welcome 
reception & onboard Virtuoso host

Virtuoso Verandah/Balcony suite fares from 
us$6,565 per person* 
Virtuoso penthouse suite fares from  
us$13,257 per person*

nortHern treasures
Crystal Symphony 
11 Nights  •  Departs July 24, 2008 

itiNerary:
London (Dover), England • Olso, Norway • Copenhagen, 
Denmark • Helsinki, Finland • St. Petersburg, Russia 
two overnights •  Tallinn, Estonia • Stockholm, Sweden 
overnight 

complimeNtary Virtuoso exclusiVe: 
Virtuoso Voyager club event in Helsinki, welcome 
reception & onboard Virtuoso host

Virtuoso Verandah/Balcony suite fares from 
us$6,910 per person  
Virtuoso penthouse suite fares from  
us$12,330 per person

scandinavian splendor
Crystal Symphony 
11 Nights  •  Departs august 22, 2008

itiNerary:
Stockholm, Sweden overnight  • Helsinki, Finland •  
St. Petersburg, Russia two overnights  • Copenhagen, Denmark 
overnight • oslo, Norway • London (Dover), England

complimeNtary Virtuoso exclusiVe: 
Virtuoso Voyager club event in oslo, welcome reception  
& onboard Virtuoso host

Virtuoso Verandah/Balcony suite fares from 
us$6,910 per person 
Virtuoso penthouse suite fares from  
us$12,330 per person

isles of antiquity
Crystal Serenity 
12 Nights  •  Departs august 24, 2008 

itiNerary:
Athens (Piraeus), Greece • Kusadasi, Turkey • Santorini  
(Thira), Greece • Rhodes (Lindos), Greece • Crete, Greece •  
corfu, Greece • Taormina, Sicily, Italy • Sorrento, Italy  
overnight • Rome (Civitavecchia), Italy

complimeNtary Virtuoso exclusiVe: 
Virtuoso Voyager club event in corfu, welcome reception  
& onboard Virtuoso host

Virtuoso Verandah/Balcony suite fares from 
us$6,565 per person* 
Virtuoso penthouse suite fares from  
us$13,257 per person*
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Cunard
®

 Line

leGends of tHe 
Mediterranean
Queen Victoria
12 Nights  •  Departs august 25, 2008

itiNerary:
Barcelona, Spain overnight • Monte Carlo, 
Monaco • Florence (Livorno), Italy • 
Naples, Italy • Valletta, Malta • Crete 
(Aghios Nikolaos), Greece • Ephesus 
(Izmir), Turkey • Athens (Piraeus), 
Greece • Messina, Sicily, Italy • Rome 
(Civitavecchia), Italy

complimeNtary Virtuoso exclusiVe:
up to us$150 shipboard credit 
per person

Virtuoso Verandah/Balcony suite fares 
from us$6,325 per person  

Synonymous with sophistication at sea, aboard Cunard Line’s brand new 
Queen Victoria™, you’ll fi nd the most extravagant accommodations on the 
high seas: the Queens Grill Suites. Unabashedly luxurious, these spacious 
suites off er private check-in, personal butler service to unpack your 
suitcases, a private bar stocked with your favorites, access to the Queens 
Lounge and single-seating dining in the Queens Grill Restaurant. You’d 
be hard-pressed to fi nd such refi nement back on dry land. 

Call today to be among the 
fi rst to sail aboard Queen 
Victoria; she’ll make her 
Maiden World Cruise in 2008.
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connoisseur’s 
Mediterranean
Queen Victoria
12  Nights  •  Departs November 29, 2008

itiNerary:
Rome (Civitavecchia), Italy • Naples, Italy • 
Messina, Sicily, Italy • Katakolon (Olympia), 
Greece • Dubrovnik, Croatia • Valletta, 
Malta • La Goulette , Tunisia • Malaga, 
Spain • Southampton, England

complimeNtary Virtuoso exclusiVe:
up to us$150 shipboard credit 
per person

Virtuoso Verandah/Balcony suite fares 
from us$4,900 per person  

criMean coasts
Queen Victoria
12  Nights  •  Departs september 18, 2008

itiNerary:
Venice, Italy • Ephesus  (Kusadasi), Turkey • 
Istanbul, Turkey overnight •  Odessa, 
Ukraine • Yalta, Ukraine • Athens (Piraeus), 
Greece • Messina, Sicily, Italy • Rome 
(Civitavecchia), Italy

complimeNtary Virtuoso exclusiVe:
up to us$150 shipboard credit per 
person and complimentary canapés

Virtuoso Verandah/Balcony suite fares 
from us$3,997 per person  
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Viking River Cruises 

paris to praGue
Viking Fontane
11 Nights  •  all available 2008 departures

itiNerary:
Paris, France two overnights • Trier, Germany 
overnight • Bernkastel, Germany • Cochem, 
Germany • Koblenz, Germany • Rüdesheim, 
Germany • Wörth, Germany • Miltenberg, 
Germany • Würzburg, Germany • Bamberg, 
Germany • Nuremberg, Germany • Prague, 
Czech Republic two overnights 

complimeNtary Virtuoso exclusiVe:
us$100 shipboard credit per person

Virtuoso fares from us$1,999 per person

One of the choicest ways to discover Europe, the award-winning Viking 
River Cruises allows insider access along the Continent’s most picturesque 
waterways – you’ll visit a new port nearly every day. With amenities such 
as Internet access, private bathrooms, plush feather duvets and televisions, 
you’ll love your “f loating hotel.” 

English-speaking guides 
accompany tours with all 
itineraries. Plus, you’ll receive 
individual headphones on 
your guided tour, so you’ll 
never miss a word!E
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roMantic danuBe
Viking Europe, Viking Neptune 
or Viking Spirit*
7 Nights  •  all available 2008 departures

itiNerary:
Budapest, Hungary overnight • Vienna, 
Austria • Melk, Austria • Passau, Germany • 
Regensburg, Germany • Kelheim, 
Germany • Nuremberg, Germany overnight 
* Ships vary by departure dates. 

complimeNtary Virtuoso exclusiVe:
us$100 shipboard credit per person

Virtuoso fares from us$1,249 per person

BurGundy & provence
Viking Burgundy
7 Nights  •  all available 2008 departures

itiNerary:
Chalon-sur-Saône, France • Beaune, 
France • Lyon, France overnight • 
Tournon, France • Arles, France • 
Avignon, France overnight  

complimeNtary Virtuoso exclusiVe:
us$100 shipboard credit per person

Virtuoso fares from us$1,549 per person
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Curl up with a blanket on a lounge chair on the sun 
deck and watch as riverside villages come alive each 
morning. 
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Peter Deilmann Cruises
Peter Deilmann Cruises knows river cruising. From 
your spacious suite’s picture window, you’ll enjoy 
remarkable views of Europe’s most storied rivers, 
romantic castles, quaint villages and historic cities, 
bringing the continent alive before you. And with 
the best staff  to passenger ratio of any river cruising 
boat, rest assured that your every whim is catered to.

tHe ultiMate cruise tour
MV Cézanne
15 Nights  •  Departs april 17, may 22, June 19, July 24, 
august 21, september 18, october 9, 2008

experieNce iNcluDes:
• Three nights in Milan/Lake Como at Villa d’Este
• Two nights in Venice at Hotel Cipriani
• Venice Simplon Orient-Express from Venice to Paris
• Two nights in Reims at Chateau Les Crayeres
• Seven night cruise on the Seine onboard the  5-star MV Cézanne

complimeNtary Virtuoso exclusiVe: 
5% savings and complimentary fruit basket

Virtuoso fares from us$9,149 per person

Start planning your shore excursions early - 
reservations can be made online up to 75 days in 
advance for all staterooms. 
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Disney Cruise Line
Imagine a perfect balance of legendary service and 
incredible adventures. Start at the place where the 
enchantment never ends, the Walt Disney World® 
Resort, where all four Theme Parks are yours to enjoy. 
Then set sail on a wondrous Bahamian voyage to 
Nassau and Castaway Cay, with all the spectacular 
activities and amenities that make dreams come true.

land & sea vacation
Disney Wonder®
7 Nights  •  Departures september 4 through october 5, 2008

experieNce iNcluDes:
• Three or four nights at a Walt Disney World® Resort hotel
• Three or four night cruise to Nassau and Castaway Cay, 
 Disney’s private island paradise
• Each guest (ages three and up) receives a four- or fi ve-day 
 Magic Your Way Ticket with Park Hopper® option

complimeNtary Virtuoso exclusiVe: 
two Disney-themed watches per stateroom

Virtuoso fares from us$1,049 per person*
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onboard, try your hand at Sunfi sh® sailing, explore a port 
on mountain bike or lounge on a Balinese Dream Bed.
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SeaDream Yacht Club
Off ering an intimate yacht setting, SeaDream Yacht 
Club boasts an enviable 1-to-1 crew to guest ratio. 
Here, the waiter may surprise you with your favorite 
dessert and the bartender knows your name. Plus, 
every room comes with the fi nest Belgian linens, 
Bulgari bath products, a personal refreshment bar 
and more.

Black sea
SeaDream I
7 Nights  •  Departs august 23, 2008

itiNerary:
Istanbul, Turkey • Nessebar, Bulgaria • Constanta, Romania • 
Odessa, Ukraine • Sevastopol, Ukraine • Yalta, Ukraine • 
Istanbul, Turkey

complimeNtary Virtuoso exclusiVe:
us$200 spa credit per stateroom

Virtuoso fares from us$6,199 per person

When your shore excursion is complete, return to the 
ship for a treatment in the sumptuous WindSpa or a 
relaxing evening in the well-stocked library.
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Windstar Cruises
With a huge staff  that’s on call around the clock, 
Windstar Cruises’ personal service is deemed the 
best of the best. Your steward will stock your minibar 
with tempting beverages, while the chef shops 
in local ports for the freshest ingredients. In your 
sleek suite, enjoy the view and dream of your next 
engaging port of call.

roMe to Barcelona
Wind Surf
7 Nights  •  Departs may 4, July 13, october 5, 2008

itiNerary:
Rome (Civitavecchia), Italy • Amalfi , Italy • Sorrento, Italy overnight • 
Capri, Italy • Mahon, Spain • palma de mallorca, spain • 
Tarragona, Spain  • Barcelona, Spain 

complimeNtary Virtuoso exclusiVe: 
Virtuoso explorer event in palma de mallorca & onboard 
Virtuoso host

Virtuoso suite fares from us$3,933 per person
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Holland America Line
Known for their comfort and casual elegance, Holland 
America Line aims to spoil you forever and tempt you 
back time and time again. Every stateroom brims with 
dreamy amenities, from Elemis bath products to extra-
f luff y Egyptian cotton towels to Mariner’s Dream™ 
beds. Should you choose to indulge further, Verandah 
Suites, including the penthouse category, boast even 
more treats: you might enjoy a pillow selection on 
your bed each evening, a minibar for private en-suite 
entertaining, a DVD player and extensive fi lm library, 
concierge service, priority boarding, hors d’oeuvres 
before dinner each evening, high tea service and use 
of the exclusive Neptune Lounge, where breakfast 
and snacks are served daily. And the luxuries don’t 
stop there. Sign up for a hands-on cooking class at 
the Culinary Arts Center, presented by Food & Wine 
magazine, indulge in a lomi lomi massage at the 
Greenhouse Spa or enjoy an engaging lecture at the 
Explorations Café. 

Expect the best entertainment at sea as well; lavish shows are presented by production teams who have more Emmy, Grammy, 
Tony and Oscar nominations than any other cruise line.
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Black sea, eGypt & Holy lands
ms Rotterdam 
12 Nights  •  Departs may 14, september 17, 2008

itiNerary:
Athens (Piraeus), Greece • istanbul, turkey overnight • Varna, 
Bulgaria • Odessa, Ukraine • Constanta, Romania • Haifa, Isreal 
• Limassol, Cyprus • Cairo, Egypt • Athens (Piraeus), Greece

complimeNtary Virtuoso exclusiVe:
Virtuoso explorer event in istanbul & onboard  
Virtuoso host

Virtuoso Verandah suite fares from 
us$4,499 per person

roMan eMpire
ms Noordam 
10 Nights  •  Departs may 19, July 26, september  4, 2008

itiNerary:
Rome (Civitavecchia), Italy • Dubrovnik, Croatia • Kerkira, Corfu, 
Greece • Katakolon, Greece • Santorini, Greece • Kusadasi,  
turkey • Valletta, Malta • Messina, Sicily, Italy • Rome 
(Civitavecchia), Italy

complimeNtary Virtuoso exclusiVe:
Virtuoso explorer event in Kusadasi & onboard  
Virtuoso host

Virtuoso Deluxe Verandah outside fares from  
us$2,559 per person

Mediterranean tapestry
ms Zuiderdam 
12 Nights  •  Departs may 20, 2008

itiNerary:
Barcelona, Spain overnight • Monte Carlo, Monaco •  
Florence/Pisa, Italy • Rome (Civitavecchia), Italy • Strait of 
Messina scenic cruising • Messina, Sicily, Italy • Navplion, Greece • 
Katakolon, Greece • Kerkira, corfu, Greece • Dubrovnik, Croatia •  
Venice, Italy overnight

complimeNtary Virtuoso exclusiVe:
Virtuoso explorer event in corfu & onboard Virtuoso host

Virtuoso Deluxe Verandah outside fares from  
us$3,099 per person  

Mediterranean eMpires
ms Zuiderdam
12 Nights  •  Departs June 1, august 12, september 17, 2008

itiNerary:
Venice, Italy overnight • Split, Croatia • Athens (Piraeus), Greece •  
Dardanelles scenic cruising • Istanbul, Turkey overnight • 
Mykonos, Greece • Kusadasi, turkey • Santorini, Greece • 
Katakolon, Greece • Venice, Italy

complimeNtary Virtuoso exclusiVe:
Virtuoso explorer event in Kusadasi & onboard  
Virtuoso host

Virtuoso Deluxe Verandah outside fares from  
us$3,099 per person 

alaskan explorer  
via HuBBard Glacier
ms Oosterdam  
7 Nights  •  Departs July 5, august 9, september 6, 2008

itiNerary:
Seattle, Washington • Stephens Passage scenic cruising • 
Juneau, alaska • Hubbard Glacier/Yakutat Bay scenic cruising • 
Sitka, Alaska • Ketchikan, Alaska • Vancouver Island scenic 
cruising • Victoria, British Columbia • Seattle, Washington

complimeNtary Virtuoso exclusiVe:
Virtuoso explorer event in Juneau & onboard Virtuoso host 
(July 5 and august 9 sailings)

complimentary dinner at the pinnacle Grill  
(september 6 sailing)

Virtuoso Deluxe Verandah outside fares from 
us$1,689 per person  

alaskan explorer  
via Glacier Bay
ms Amsterdam 
7 Nights  •  Departs July 18, august 8, 2008

itiNerary:
Seattle, Washington • Juneau, Alaska • Glacier Bay National  
Park • Sitka, Alaska • Ketchikan, Alaska • Victoria, British Columbia • 
Seattle, Washington

complimeNtary Virtuoso exclusiVe:

us$25 shipboard credit per person

Virtuoso Verandah suite fares from  
us$2,099 per person  
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Norwegian Cruise Line
Home to Freestyle Cruising® and a whatever, whenever 
mentality, Norwegian Cruise Line has turned it up a 
notch with their suite and villa collection. A concierge 
arranges your onboard activities, while a butler 
unpacks your luggage. Meanwhile, you can take 
time to explore your spacious suite, with its snazzy 
décor, heavenly bathroom, fi ne linens and feather 
pillows, walls of windows for expansive views and 
a private balcony – with a hot tub. You’ll enjoy 
priority embarkation and disembarkation, as well as 
pre-boarding for shore excursions. Villa and Deluxe 
Owner’s Suites guests also have access to the Courtyard 
Area, complete with a private pool, hot tub, retractable 
sunroof, steam room, exercise equipment and Balinese-
style lounges. Penthouse guests enjoy a VIP cocktail 
party, while all suites off er 24-hour room service, a full 
in-room breakfast menu, hors d’oeuvres delivered twice 
during your cruise and a fresh f lower arrangement and 
fruit basket.

Now you’ll have more opportunities than ever to enjoy Freestyle Cruising® in Europe – three of the company’s newest ships 
will be sailing the Continent in 2008, including the previously named Pride of Hawai’i (now known as Norwegian Jade).
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western Mediterranean
Norwegian Gem
7 Nights  •  Departures may 4 through November 9, 2008

itiNerary:
Barcelona, Spain • Valletta, Spain • Naples/Pompeii, Italy • 
Rome (Civitavecchia), Italy • Florence/Pisa (Livorno), Italy • 
Nice (Villefranche), France

complimeNtary Virtuoso exclusiVe:
us$25 shipboard credit per person for Balcony & mini suites 
us$50 shipboard credit per person for suites

Virtuoso Balcony fares from us$1,199 per person 
Virtuoso suite fares from us$1,699 per person

euro Baltic capitals
Norwegian Jewel
12 Nights  •  Departures may 5 through september 4, 2008

itiNerary:
London (Dover), England • Copenhagen, Denmark • Berlin 
(Warnemunde), Germany • Tallinn, Estonia • St. Petersburg, Russia 
• Helsinki, Finland • Stockholm, Sweden

complimeNtary Virtuoso exclusiVe:
us$25 shipboard credit per person for Balcony & mini suites 
us$50 shipboard credit per person for suites

Virtuoso Balcony fares from us$2,199 per person 
Virtuoso suite fares from us$3,099 per person
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Oceania Cruises
Distant shores have never looked as good as from 
one of Oceania Cruises’ grandest, most spacious 
accommodations – the opulent Owner’s or Vista Suites 
and the extravagant Penthouse Suites. Splendor knows 
no bounds within these luxurious suites that feature the 
ultimate in amenities. Ring the butler for services such 
as garment pressing or to arrange restaurant reservations 
ashore. The expansive private teak verandah presents 
even more wonderful possibilities. Continue the lavish 
treatment at the Oceania Spa by Mandara, an oasis 
for mind, body and soul – try the Elemis Aromapure 
Facial for a radiant glow or a Hot Lava Rock Massage 
with stones from Hawaii. Tear yourself away from the 
opulence to indulge in a gourmet meal in one of the 
four unique restaurants onboard – perhaps the Grand 
Dining Room, amidst tuxedo-clad waitstaff  and Villeroy 
& Boch china.

Consider a Mediterranean cruise in the late fall – no crowds to contend with, plus pleasant temperatures for sightseeing. 
Take advantage of excursions in overnight ports of call – you might enjoy an evening gondola ride in Venice, complete with 
a serenading gondolier.
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encHanted escapade
Nautica 
12 Nights  •  Departs august 12, 2008

itiNerary:
Rome (Civitavecchia), Italy • Portofino, Italy • Monte Carlo, 
Monaco • Florence/Pisa (Livorno), Italy • Amalfi/Positano, 
Italy • Sorrento/Capri, Italy overnight • Taormina (Sicily), Italy • 
Valletta, Malta • Santorini, Greece • Rhodes, Greece •  
Delos, Greece • Mykonos, Greece • Athens (Piraeus), Greece

complimeNtary Virtuoso exclusiVe: 
Free airfare and us$100 per stateroom credit at the 
oceania spa by mandara

Virtuoso Verandah stateroom fares from 
us$4,999 per person 
Virtuoso penthouse suite fares from  
us$6,499 per person

aeGean adventures
Insignia 
12 Nights  •  Departs august 20, 2008

itiNerary:
Istanbul, Turkey overnight • Kusadasi, Greece • Rhodes,  
Greece • Delos, Greece • Mykonos, Greece • Santorini, Greece •  
Katakolon, Greece • Corfu, Greece • Sarande, Albania • 
Dubrovnik, Croatia • Athens (Pireaus), Greece overnight 

complimeNtary Virtuoso exclusiVe: 
Free airfare and us$100 per stateroom credit at the 
oceania spa by mandara

Virtuoso Verandah stateroom fares from 
us$4,999 per person 
Virtuoso penthouse suite fares from  
us$6,499 per person

ionian inspiration
Insignia 
12 Nights  •  Departs october 19, 2008

itiNerary:
Rome (Civitavecchia), Italy • Bonifacio, Italy • Portofino, Italy •  
La Spezia (Cinque Terre), Italy • Florence/Pisa (Livorno), Italy • 
Amalfi/Positano, Italy • Sorrento/Capri, Italy overnight  •  
Taormina (Sicily), Italy • Corfu, Greece • Kotor, Montenegro • 
Dubrovnik, Croatia overnight • Venice, Italy overnight 

complimeNtary Virtuoso exclusiVe: 
Free airfare and us$100 per stateroom credit at the  
oceania spa by mandara

Virtuoso Verandah stateroom fares from 
us$4,699 per person 
Virtuoso penthouse suite fares from 
us$6,099 per person

Mediterranean tapestry
Insignia 
14 Nights  •  Departs october 31, 2008

itiNerary:
Venice, Italy overnight • Dubrovnik, Croatia • Corfu, Greece • 
Sorrento/Capri, Italy overnight • Amalfi/Positano, Italy • Rome 
(Civitavecchia), Italy • Portoferraio (Elba), Italy • Florence/Pisa 
(Livorno), Italy • Portofino, Italy •  Monte Carlo, Monaco • 
Provence (Marseille), France • Palma de Mallorca, Spain • 
Barcelona, Spain

complimeNtary Virtuoso exclusiVe: 
Free airfare and us$100 per stateroom credit at the  
oceania spa by mandara

Virtuoso Verandah stateroom fares from  
us$4,599 per person 
Virtuoso penthouse suite fares from  
us$5,899 per person

sHadows of tHe ancients
Nautica 
12 Nights  •  Departs November 6, 2008

itiNerary:
Istanbul, Turkey overnight • Mitilini (Lesbos), Greece • Kusadasi, 
Turkey • Heraklion (Crete), Greece • Athens (Piraeus), Greece • 
Naples/Capri, Italy • Ajaccio, France • Florence/Pisa (Livorno), Italy 
overnight • Rome (Civitavecchia), Italy overnight  

complimeNtary Virtuoso exclusiVe: 
Free airfare and us$100 per stateroom credit at the  
oceania spa by mandara

Virtuoso Verandah stateroom fares from 
us$3,999 per person 
Virtuoso penthouse suite fares from  
us$5,299 per person

Mediterranean icons
Insignia 
10 Nights  •  Departs November 14, 2008

itiNerary:
Barcelona, Spain • Rome (Civitavecchia), Italy • Naples/Capri,  
Italy • Palermo, Italy • La Goulette, Tunisia • Tangier, Moracco • 
Seville (Cadiz), Spain • Lisbon, Portugal overnight

complimeNtary Virtuoso exclusiVe: 
Free airfare and us$100 per stateroom credit at the  
oceania spa by mandara

Virtuoso Verandah stateroom fares from 
us$3,799 per person 
Virtuoso penthouse suite fares from  
us$4,999 per person
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Princess Cruises®

Grand 
Mediterranean
Emerald PrincessSM

12 Nights  •  Departs may 24, 2008

itiNerary:
Barcelona, Spain • Marseille, France • 
Florence (Livorno), Italy • Rome 
(Civitavecchia), Italy • Naples, Italy • 
Mykonos, Greece • Istanbul, Turkey • 
Kusadasi, Turkey • Athens (Piraeus), 
Greece • Venice, Italy overnight

complimeNtary Virtuoso exclusiVe:
us$50 shipboard credit per person and 
bottle of wine

Virtuoso mini-suite fares from 
us$3,615 per person 

Be among the fi rst to sail aboard the Emerald PrincessSM,  which made 
its debut in early 2007. Opt for a Balcony Suite to be surrounded by 
opulence – deluxe canapés, fresh f lowers, an entertainment center, 
teak balcony furniture, upgraded bathroom amenities and even 
complimentary use of the Lotus Spa® Thermal Suite.

Aboard the Grand PrincessSM, 
Balcony Suites are fully 
loaded as well; enjoy a 
sitting room with fi replace, 
hot tub, personal computer 
and more.E
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scandinavia & russia 
witH oslo
Crown PrincessSM

10 Nights  •  Departs august 18, 2008

itiNerary:
Copenhagen, Denmark • Stockholm, 
Sweden • Helsinki, Finland • St. Petersburg, 
Russia overnight • Tallinn, Estonia • 
Gdynia, Poland • Oslo, Norway • 
Copenhagen, Denmark 

complimeNtary Virtuoso exclusiVe:
us$50 shipboard credit per person and 
bottle of wine

Virtuoso mini-suite fares from 
us$3,515 per person

eGypt & aeGean
Grand PrincessSM

12 Nights  •  Departs october 5, 2008

itiNerary:
Rome (Civitavecchia), Italy • Naples, 
Italy • Athens (Piraeus), Greece • Kusadasi, 
Turkey • Istanbul, Turkey • Mykonos, 
Greece • Port Said, Egypt • Alexandria, 
Egypt • Rome (Civitavecchia), Italy

complimeNtary Virtuoso exclusiVe:
us$50 shipboard credit per person 
and photo

Virtuoso mini-suite fares from 
us$3,515 per person
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The World 

rHodes to BodruM
The World 
14 Nights  •  Departs June 12, 2008

itiNerary:
Rhodes, Greece • Marmaris, Turkey • Simi, 
Greece • Bodrum, Turkey • Kusadasi, Turkey

complimeNtary Virtuoso exclusiVe:
us$250 shipboard credit per person

Virtuoso two Bedroom apartment fares 
from us$18,900 per person  
Virtuoso Verandah studio fares 
from us$11,200 per person  

Your two-bedroom luxury apartment aboard The World rivals many 
shoreside homes – imagine a state-of-the-art kitchen, exclusively 
designed interiors, a private veranda with an open-air jet pool, spacious 
living and dining areas and the latest entertainment electronica. Plus, a 
golf club, renowned spa and gourmet dining – this is the most heavenly 
home at sea.

With the Travel By Design 
program you may create your 
own voyage selecting the 
ports where you will begin and 
end your journey – voyages 
start at six nights.E
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roundtrip istanBul
The World
23 Nights  •  Departs July 3, 2008

itiNerary:
Istanbul, Turkey • Trabzon, Turkey • Sochi, 
Russia • Kerch, Ukraine • Yalta, Ukraine • 
Odessa, Ukraine • Nessebar, Bulgaria • 
Istanbul, Turkey

complimeNtary Virtuoso exclusiVe:
us$250 shipboard credit per person

Virtuoso two Bedroom apartment fares 
from us$31,050 per person 
Virtuoso Verandah studio fares 
from us$18,400 per person  

piraeus to duBrovnik
The World
12 Nights  •  Departs august 1, 2008

itiNerary:
Athens (Piraeus), Greece • Santorini, 
Greece • Corfu, Greece • Kotor, 
Montenegro • Dubrovnik, Croatia

complimeNtary Virtuoso exclusiVe:
us$250 shipboard credit per person

Virtuoso two Bedroom apartment fares 
from us$16,200 per person
Virtuoso Verandah studio fares 
from us$9,600 per person  
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Regent Seven Seas Cruises       
There’s little the Butlers of Regent Seven Seas Cruises 
can’t do. Need a private car in Monte Carlo? But of 
course. Massage appointment followed by a pedicure? 
Absolutely. Pre-dinner cocktails in your suite? With 
pleasure. Aboard the all-suite, all-oceanview Seven Seas 
Navigator – 90% of accommodations with balconies – a 
team of skilled Butlers caters to upper-category guests, 
quickly, competently and discreetly. Should you require 
further assistance for shore-side restaurant reservations, 
sightseeing recommendations or even opera tickets, 
the concierge will gladly arrange it. It’s all part of this 
six-star cruise line’s dedication to personalized service. 
Once all the details are in place, luxuriate at the award-
winning Carita Spa or enjoy sumptuous signature 
dining at one of the ship’s world-class restaurants. It will 
come as no surprise that the waitstaff  has been recruited 
from some of the world’s fi nest restaurants and hotels.

There’s entertainment onboard to match every mood, whether you prefer high tea and scones in the Navigator Lounge, 
a James Bond–themed martini night in the theater or relaxing with a hand-rolled cigar in the Connoisseur Club. 
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Grand Mediterranean
Seven Seas Navigator  
11 Nights  •  Departs June 21, 2008

Spotlight on Food & Wine
Circle of Interest Food & Wine

itiNerary:
Rome (Civitavecchia), Italy • Florence (Livorno), Italy •  
Monte Carlo, Monaco • Ajaccio, Corsica • Sorrento, Italy • 
Naxos (Taormina), Sicily, Italy • Nafplion, Greece • Santorini, 
Greece • Kusadasi, turkey • Istanbul, Turkey overnight

complimeNtary Virtuoso exclusiVe: 
Virtuoso Voyager club event in Kusadasi, welcome 
reception & onboard Virtuoso host

Virtuoso Balcony/Butler suite fares from  
us$11,695 per person including Business class airfare*

Mediterranean 
Seven Seas Navigator 
7 Nights  •  Departs July 19, 2008

itiNerary:
Rome (Civitavecchia), Italy • Sorrento, Itlay • Naxos 
(Taormina), Sicily, Italy • corfu, Greece • Kotor, 
Montenegro • Dubrovnik, Croatia • Venice, Italy overnight 

complimeNtary Virtuoso exclusiVe: 
Virtuoso Voyager club event in corfu, welcome 
reception & onboard Virtuoso host

Virtuoso Balcony/Butler suite fares from 
us$9,150 per person including Business class airfare*

Mediterranean 
Seven Seas Navigator 
7 Nights  •  Departs august 2, 2008

itiNerary:
Athens (Piraeus), Greece • Kusadasi, Turkey • Santorini, 
Greece • Naxos (Taormina), Sicily, Italy • sorrento, italy • Rome 
(Civitavecchia), Italy • Monte Carlo, Monaco

complimeNtary Virtuoso exclusiVe: 
Virtuoso Voyager club event in sorrento, welcome reception  
& onboard Virtuoso host 

Virtuoso Balcony/Butler suite fares from 
us$9,150 per person including Business class airfare*

Mediterranean 
Seven Seas Navigator 
7 Nights  •  Departs august 23, 2008

itiNerary:
Monte Carlo, Monaco • Rome (Civitavecchia), Italy • Sorrento, 
Italy • Naxos (Taormina), Sicily, Italy • Kusadasi, turkey • 
Santorini, Greece • Athens (Piraeus), Greece

complimeNtary Virtuoso exclusiVe: 
Virtuoso Voyager club event in Kusadasi, welcome 
reception & onboard Virtuoso host

Virtuoso Balcony/Butler suite fares from 
us$9,150 per person including Business class airfare*

Greek isles/eGypt 
Seven Seas Navigator 
11 Nights  •  Departs september 9, 2008

Spotlight on Antiques

itiNerary:
Istanbul, Turkey overnight • Kusadasi, Turkey • rhodes, 
Greece • Alexandria, Egypt overnight • Heraklion, Crete • 
Nafplion, Greece • Santorini, Greece • Mykonos, Greece • 
Athens (Piraeus), Greece

complimeNtary Virtuoso exclusiVe: 
Virtuoso Voyager club event in rhodes, welcome 
reception & onboard Virtuoso host

Virtuoso Balcony/Butler suite fares from 
us$11,695 per person including Business class airfare*

Mediterranean 
Seven Seas Navigator  
7 Nights  •  Departs september 20, 2008

itiNerary:
Athens (Piraeus), Greece • Kusadasi, Turkey • Santorini,  
Greece • Naxos (Taormina), Sicily, Italy • sorrento, italy • 
Rome (Civitavecchia), Italy • Monte Carlo, Monaco

complimeNtary Virtuoso exclusiVe: 
Virtuoso Voyager club event in sorrento, welcome 
reception & onboard Virtuoso host

Virtuoso Balcony/Butler suite fares from 
us$8,550  per person including Business class airfare* 
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Silversea
Savvy travelers know that all-inclusive vacationing 
is the best way to truly relax and disengage from 
your everyday life. With no worries – except, perhaps, 
which delectable entrée to order, or which massage to 
try – you’re free to enjoy the “suite life” with Silversea. 
Take luxury up a notch in one of their award-winning 
suites, off ering the highest space-to-guest ratio of any 
f leet. The thoughtful touches in these world-class rooms 
include European bath amenities, fi ne bed linens and 
plush robes, marble bathrooms, champagne upon 
arrival, fresh fruit and f lower arrangements and even 
a beverage cabinet stocked daily with your favorites. 
Looking for more? Indulge in a Royal Suite, complete 
with butler service, afternoon canapés upon request, 
an espresso maker, dinner at the Offi  cer’s Table and a 
state-of-the-art entertainment center. Be sure to take 
time to enjoy the shipboard Wine Series, Culinary 
Series and Silver Links 365 Golf Programme.

All suite types, with the exception of the Vista Suites, offer private or shared teak verandahs for your viewing pleasure – 
the Vista Suites offer panoramic ocean views through oversized picture windows.
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copenHaGen roundtrip
Silver Wind
16 Nights  •  Departs July 21, 2008

itiNerary:
Copenhagen, Denmark • Alesund, Norway • Gravdal (Lofoten), 
Norway • Honningsvag (North Cape), Norway • Longyearbyen, 
Spitzbergen • Ny Alesund, Spitzbergen • Tromso, Norway • 
Geiranger, Norway • Bergen, Norway • Copenhagen, Denmark

complimeNtary Virtuoso exclusiVe:
Virtuoso Voyager club event in Bergen, welcome reception 
& onboard Virtuoso host

Virtuoso Verandah fares from us$12,246 per person
Virtuoso suite fares from us$23,621 per person

copenHaGen roundtrip
Silver Cloud
16 Nights  •  Departs august 5, 2008

itiNerary:
Copenhagen, Denmark • Kirkwall, Orkney Islands, 
United Kingdom • Lerwick, United Kingdom • Thorshavn (Faroe 
Islands), Denmark • Reykjavík, Iceland • Isafjordur, Iceland • 
Akureyri, Iceland • Alesund, Norway • Bergen, Norway • 
Sylt, Frisian Islands, Germany • Copenhagen, Denmark overnight 

Virtuoso exclusiVe:
Virtuoso Voyager club event in Bergen, welcome reception 
& onboard Virtuoso host

Virtuoso Verandah fares from us$13,996 per person
Virtuoso suite fares from us$25,196 per person

copenHaGen to london
Silver Wind
11 Nights  •  Departs august 19, 2008

itiNerary:
Copenhagen, Denmark • Helsinki, Finland • St. Petersburg, 
Russia two overnights • Tallinn, Estonia • Keil Canal Transit • 
London, England

complimeNtary Virtuoso exclusiVe:
Virtuoso Voyager club event in tallinn, welcome reception 
& onboard Virtuoso host

Virtuoso Verandah fares from us$10,025 per person
Virtuoso suite fares from us$18,015 per person

copenHaGen to london
Silver Cloud
12 Nights  •  Departs august 20, 2008

itiNerary:
Copenhagen, Denmark • Helsinki, Finland • St. Petersburg, 
Russia two overnights • tallinn, estonia • Rostock, Germany • 
Keil Canal Transit • London, England

Virtuoso exclusiVe:
Virtuoso Voyager club event in tallinn, welcome reception 
& onboard Virtuoso host

Virtuoso Verandah fares from us$7,797 per person
Virtuoso suite fares from us$18,716 per person
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When it comes to luxury travel, how do you stay on the inside track? 
By traveling with the ultimate insider: a certifi ed Virtuoso travel advisor.

For us, it’s about establishing a relationship with you, one in which we learn 
your dreams and desires, then collaborate with you to create a life-transforming 
travel experience. Our travel advisors are just that: expert vacation-planning 
consultants with personal connections to the fi nest hotels, resorts, spas, cruise 

lines, airlines, and tour and rail companies around the globe. 

VIRTUOSO VOYAGER CLUB — 
YOUR CRUISE ADVANTAGE
Just one of the many advantages of working with a Virtuoso travel advisor is 
complimentary membership in Voyager Club, our premiere cruise advantage 
program which off ers you exclusive amenities on hundreds of sailings with 
select cruise lines. 

As a Voyager Club cruise client, you’re treated like a VIP from the moment 
you step aboard your ship. Every Voyager Club departure includes: 

• Exclusive Voyager Club fares

• A welcome cocktail reception

• A personable onboard Virtuoso host

• A private, full-day shore event with lunch, fully immersing you in the 
local customs and cultures (most departures)

We also recognize that you may prefer a more private experience in port. 
So, in lieu of the shore event, Virtuoso will provide you with a US$150 custom 
credit valid toward a personalized shore experience, a pre- or post-cruise 
hotel package, or a shipboard credit. 

OTHER VIRTUOSO EXCLUSIVES
What’s more, Virtuoso is always looking for new ways to enrich your travels. 
We recently introduced Virtuoso Explorer, our cruise advantage program for 
more adventurous travelers, as well as Virtuoso Discoveries, which makes 
your cruise vacation smooth sailing with its exclusive pre- and post-cruise 
hotel stays and transfers in key ports around the world. 

So keep an eye out for new, exciting products and services from Virtuoso as 
we continue to turn the travel world inside out.

TravelWITH AN INSIDER.  
              TRAVEL WITH VIRTUOSO.



Terms & Conditions:
Azamara
Prices are per person, double occupancy, air-inclusive on select sail dates and gateways. Prices are in 
U.S. dollars. All itineraries and prices are current at time of printing and subject to change without 
notice. Government taxes, fees and surcharges are additional. Gift offers valid for new individual 
verandah and above bookings only booked between January 15 – March 15, 2008. Spa offer not to 
exceed US$150 USD and is not redeemable for cash. One gift per stateroom paid in full. Promotion 
is capacity controlled and may be withdrawn without notice at any time. Group bookings not 
applicable. Certain restrictions apply. ©2008 Celebrity Cruises. Ships’ Registry: Malta

Celebrity Cruises
Prices are per person, double occupancy, cruise only on select sailings and in U.S. dollars. 
Government taxes and fees are additional. All itineraries, offers and prices are current at time 
of printing and subject to change without notice. Gift offers valid for new individual ocean view 
or above bookings only booked between January 15 – March 15, 2008. One pair of robes per 
stateroom paid in full. Promotion is capacity controlled and may be withdrawn without notice at 
any time. Group bookings not applicable. Certain restrictions apply. ©2008 Celebrity Cruises. 
Ships’ Registry: The Bahamas

Crystal Cruises
Fares listed are per person, in U.S. dollars, cruise only, based on double occupancy, category E on 
Crystal Symphony/Category C on Crystal Serenity, subject to availability, vary by departure 
and are capacity controlled. *Additional savings available on select departures only if booked by 
February 29, 2008. Valid on new bookings only. 10% savings applies to categories AA–C; 5% 
saving applies to category PH. Fares listed do not include port, security and handling charges of 
US$385 –US$390 per person. A fuel surcharge of US$7 per person, per day, will be added to 
all 2008 cruise fares. Guests must be booked into the Virtuoso group to be eligible for Virtuoso 
amenities and fares. Fares, schedules, Virtuoso Voyager Club amenities and events are subject to 
change without notice and other restrictions may apply. Virtuoso Voyager Club events require a 
minimum/maximum number of participants. While every care is taken to ensure accuracy, details 
and amenities are subject to change. Space is limited, black-out dates and restrictions may apply. 
This offer is only available through a Virtuoso travel advisor. Ships’ registry: The Bahamas.

Cunard
Pricing based on US dollars, double occupancy, per person, cruise only, group space availability 
and inventory controlled. Fares shown INCLUDE a fuel supplement of $5 per person, per 
day up to a maximum of $60. Additional government fees and taxes of up to $73.11 per 
person. Shipboard credit is per person (Max US$300 per stateroom). Canapes are one tray 
per stateroom. Amenities may vary by ship and sailing date and are applicable to the first two 
passengers. ©2007 Cunard Lines®. Ship registry: British

Disney Cruise Line
*Per person fares based on double occupancy. Fares valid for most 7-Night Land and Sea 
Vacations commencing 8/31/08-10/02/08. Offer valid for Category 9. Third, fourth and fifth 
guest prices available with two full fare guests in the same stateroom. Governmental Taxes, Fees 
and Excursions are not included. Other discounts do not apply. Fares in U.S. dollars. See Disney 
Cruise Line® brochure for applicable terms and conditions. Ships’ Registry: The Bahamas As to 
Disney artwork/properties: ©Disney

Holland America Line
Sample fares are per person, cruise only, based on double occupancy in the minimum categories. 
Fares are in US dollars and include non-discountable amounts. Taxes are additional. Fares based 
on ms Amsterdam 8/8/08, ms Oosterdam 9/6/08, ms Noordam 9/4/08, ms Zuiderdam 
5/20/08, 8/12/08, ms Rotterdam 9/17/08 sailings, VVAD and Explorer Club group fares. 
Additional sailings and fares available. Offers are subject to availability and may be altered or 
withdrawn at any time without prior notice. Ships’ Registry: The Netherlands

Norwegian Cruise Line
Promotional booking code TI FGR must be referenced to at the time of booking.  Offer will be 
available to book by August 1, 2007, and will have no expiration based on availability.  Offer 
is for new FIT bookings. This offer is not combinable with any other onboard credit promotion. 
Including onboard credits redeemed through amenity points. The group fares, will be available in 
FIT and will fluctuate based on availability. Government taxes and fees are additional. Effective 
on all new NCL and NCL America bookings made on or after December 1, 2007, the fuel 
supplement will be $7 per person per day for the first and second guests in a stateroom and $3 
per person per day for any additional guests in the same stateroom. Onboard service charges are 
additional and will be automatically added to your on-board account. Singles paying 200% of the 
rate are eligible. Available on GDS booking sources. Onboard credit is limited to one per person 
and varies per category: US$25 Balcony and Mini-suites and US$50 Suites. Onboard credit does 
not apply to 1- to 3-day sailings, has no cash value and may not be used in the casino or toward 
service charges; Onboard Credit is based on priced category, total OBC will go to first guest. Offer 
is capacity controlled, subject to availability and may be withdrawn at any time and without 
notice. Onboard Credit offers are available on select NCL sailings and NCL America sailings 
beginning with 4th quarter 2007. Cancellations and rebookings do not qualify; bookings will be 
repriced to original fare. Every effort has been made to produce this information accurately; we 
reserve the right to correct errors. ©2007 NCL Corporation, Ltd. Ships’ Registry: Bahamas.  

Oceania Cruises
Fares listed are cruise only in U.S. dollars, per person, based on double occupancy. Fares do 
not include government fees and charges, taxes, handling and security charges, prepaid charges, 
optional facilities and services fees, and personal charges. Spa Credit offer expires March 15, 
2008. All fares and offers are subject to availability, may not be combinable with other offers, are 
capacity controlled and may be withdrawn at any time without prior notice. Air promotion applies 
to economy, round-trip flights only from ATL, BOS, ORD, DFW, DEN, IAH, LAX, MIA, JFK, 
EWR, MCO, PHL, PHX, SAN, SFO, SEA, TPA, YYZ, YVR, or IAD and does not include ground 
transfers, air taxes and air fuel surcharges. Air ticketing fee will apply. Airfare is available from 
all other U.S. & Canadian gateways at an additional charge (usually US$199 per person). 
Oceania Cruises reserves the right to correct errors or omissions. Additional terms and conditions 
apply and may be found in the Guest Ticket Contract. Ships’ Registry: Marshall Islands.

Peter Deilmann Cruises
Itineraries are subject to change and may need to be altered or canceled specifically because  
of water levels or wind factors. Prices shown in this brochure are subject to change with or 
without notice.

Princess Cruises
Pricing based on US dollars, double occupancy, per person, cruise only, group space availability 
and inventory controlled. Fares shown INCLUDE a fuel supplement of $5 per person, per day 
up to a maximum of $60. Additional government fees and taxes of up to $92.71 per person. 
Shipboard credit is per person (Max US$100 per stateroom). Wine is one per stateroom. Photo is 
one per stateroom. Amenities may vary by ship and sailing date and are applicable to the first two 
passengers. See applicable Princess brochure or Princess.com for terms, conditions and definitions 
that will apply to your booking. ©2007 Princess Cruises®. Ship registry: Bermuda

Regent Seven Seas Cruises
Fares for Category MS-B include Business Class air or US$3,000 cruise only credit. Fares for 
Categories C-H include Economy Class air or US$1,000 cruise only credit. Port, handling,  
security and fuel surcharges are additional. Virtuoso Voyager Club amenities and exclusive 
offers are subject to change without prior notice. Guest must be booked into the Virtuoso Voyager 
Club group to be eligible for Voyager Club amenities and fares. Fares include all savings. Ships’ 
Registry: Bermuda. 

Royal Caribbean International
Prices are per person, double occupancy, cruise only and shown in U.S. dollars. Prices shown 
are for balcony stateroom categories. Government taxes and fees (US$40 –300) are additional. 
Airfare is additional. NOTE: For North American Reservations, a fuel supplement of US$5.00 
per day per person for the first two occupants of a stateroom (subject to a maximum of US$140 
per stateroom) will apply to all sailings departing on or after February 1, 2008. All itineraries 
and prices are current at the time of printing and subject to change without notice. Individual 
bookings only. Group bookings not applicable. Individual reservations must be booked in a balcony 
or above at a Breakthrough price code in order to be eligible for Virtuoso Explorer amenities. 
Agents must register their clients in the Virtuoso online registration system. Program is based 
on double occupancy and is applicable to 1st & 2nd guests in the stateroom only. Reduced rate 
promotions such as senior, resident or any other special promotions are not applicable. Program 
may be withdrawn at any time. Certain restrictions may apply. ©2007 Royal Caribbean 
International® ships registry: The Bahamas. Brilliance of the Seas is operated by RCL (UK) Ltd. 
Subsidiary of Royal Caribbean Cruises Ltd.  

SeaDream
US$200 per stateroom Spa credit is combinable with all publicly advertised fares except GTY 
fares and is not combinable with any other offers. Promo Code VIR200 must be given to 
SeaDream Reservations at time of booking for the Spa credit to apply. 

Silversea 
All fares quoted are cruise-only, in U.S. dollars per guest based on double occupancy in a Vista 
Suite and reflect the highest savings available for each voyage. Port charges, government fees 
and taxes between US$275 and US$400 per guest (varies by voyage) are not included. Other 
suite categories are available upon request. Guests must be booked into the Virtuoso group to be 
eligible for Virtuoso amenities and fares. Fares, schedules, Virtuoso Voyager Club amenities and 
events are subject to change without notice and other restrictions may apply. Virtuoso Voyager 
Club events require a minimum/maximum number of participants. While every care is taken 
to ensure accuracy, details and amenities are subject to change. Space is limited, black-out dates 
and restrictions may apply. This offer is only available through a Virtuoso travel advisor. Ships’ 
registry: The Bahamas. 

Viking River Cruises
Offer valid on new bookings only as of January 2, 2008. Must request offer 09K and pay in full 
at time of booking. Not combinable with any other offer except Past Guest Discount. Offer valid 
on select departure dates of itineraries listed. Normal cancellation policy applies. Additional 
restrictions apply; call for details. Viking River Cruises reserves the right to correct or revise any 
pricing or date errors throughout the season. Offer expires March 15, 2008. Viking River Cruises 
CST#: 2052644-40

Windstar Cruises
All fares mentioned are per person in US dollars, cruise only, based on double occupancy in 
category B and include non-discountable amounts. Select fares include Early Booking Incentive 
(EBI) and Virtuoso group savings. US$2394 lead rate is valid on the Wind Surf May 4, 2008 
sailing only. Fares are valid on select departures and are capacity controlled and can change at 
any time. Government fees and taxes are additional (US$25-US$310). An US$8.50 per person 
per day fuel surcharge is additional and will be added to the cruise fare. Cancellation penalties 
apply, see brochure for details. Ships’ Registry: Bahamas

The World 
Fares are per person based on double occupancy. Fares include dining onboard, beverages 
including select fine wine and spirits, gratuities and port charges. Apartment fares on Apartment 
Plan A. Verandah Studio fares are based on studio plan 4. Other categories are available. Fares 
are subject to change.

Fares are per person, based on double occupancy, in U.S. dollars unless otherwise stated. Fares do not include taxes or other fees unless otherwise stated. Fares and schedules are subject 
to change without prior notice. Virtuoso assumes no responsibility for the presentation confirmed within. The trademarks VIRTUOSO, the Globe Swirl Logo, SPECIALISTS IN THE ART 
OF TRAVEL, WE ORCHESTRATE DREAMS and VOYAGER CLUB are registered trademarks of Virtuoso, Ltd.



If luxury travel were a symphony,

we’d be your composer.
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